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Y.M.C.AJN37TH T. P. O’Connor Has Re
course To the Lloyd- 
George Battle Cry at 
New York.

ESTIMATES AS
Rhodes Submits Basis HfV|[)[[] Jf|£

In Important Statement 
Issued Yesterday Mr. N. Speaker Of Senate Pleads For Chauffeur Held By Police As a 

Industrial Peace Between 
The United States And Can-

Noted English Suffragette 
Holds Forth Before Boston 

. Audience For Upwards Of 
Two Hours.

Suspect In The Suit Case 
Mystery Is Given His Liber

ty.ada.^ of Deal.

Securities Already Sold 
Out And No Public Of
fering Wilf|Be Mede 

He Declares.

FREDERICTONIDENTIFICATION OF
BODY NOW COMPLETE

PROUD OF BEING DRAG
GED THROUGH STREETS

CANADA, AS UNCLE
SAM’S BEST CLIENT

In the United States To 
Solicit Financial Aid, 
Irish Leader Tells of 
Plans.

Annual Convention of The 
. Maritime Y. M. C. A. Open

ed With Public Meeting- 
Spirited Addresses.

Lloyd-George Presents Results 
Of Amendments Agreed Up
on To English Budget—New 
Figures Show Falling Off.

Boston, Mass. Oct. 23.—The methods 
which Inspired the militant suffraget
tes in their efforts to obtain “votes for 
women” In England, were laid before 
Boston sympathizers by Mrs. Emeline 
Gould Pankhurst In her opening Amer
ican- campaign speech at Tremont 
Temple tonight.

Before an audience of more than 
2,000 Mrs. Pankhurst described the 
various contests against the govqyv 
ment authorities in England and held 
her audience for nearly two hours as 
she noted the prominent and salient 
points in the civil war which she. said 
was being carried on at this time in 
her own country.

She pleaded the cause of women 
from both the standpoint of a wife 
and mother and with energetic argu
ments claimed that woman suffrage 
was based uponr the “bill of 
and that women as well as 
ways had^ the right of petition.

Fall River, Mass., Oct. 22—After 
ten days passed in police custody on 
suspicion that he .was implicated in 
the murder of Amelia St. Jean, the 
victim of the suit, case mystery, WU- 
Frid C. Thibeault was released lato to
day. The police declared that their 
investigations had shown that Thl- 
beault was in no way connected with 
the mûrder and that It was an injus
tice to detain him longer. He was al
lowed to go to his home, being requir
ed only to give his personal recog
nizance in the sum of $200 for ap
pearance as a witness 
against Professor Frank Hill, who is 
held on the charge of murder. Hill’s 
hearing in the district court has been 
set for next Monday.

Aside from the release of Thibeault 
th* Interesting feature of the mys 

iflea- 
that

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 22.—Raoul Dan- 
durand, of Montreal, speaker of the 
Canadian Senati, tonight 
for industrial as well as international 
peace in an address before the Chi
cago Association of Commerce.

"We have agreed,” he said, speak
ing for Canada, “since 1818 to live 
side by side in peace and harmony, 
and we have shown our mutual con
fidence by disarming purely and sim
ply as against each other while on 
the other side of the Atlantic it seems 
impossible even to bring about a lim
itation of armaments.

made a plea

MEETINGS TO Time Never More Ripe 
For Home Rule Than 
Now, He Enthusiastic
ally Declares.

CHANCELLOR IN LUCK
SAVED FROM DEFICIT

* New Brunswick Man Ac-
* ' corded Lion’s Share of

Credit In Consumma
tion of Scheme.

CONTINUE TODAY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 22.—The 37th con-’ 

ventlon of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of the Maritime Provinces 
opened here this evening with a pub
lic meeting in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 

The meeting opened with a 
song service, led by Rev. George 
Wood of Chatham, and selections were 
given by the Arion Quartette.

Interesting Address.
Capt. J. W. Masters, of Moncton, 

chairman of the Maritime committee 
gave an Interesting address on the 
alms and needs of the Y. M. C. A., In 
the Maritime Provinces. He outVned 
We growth of the work in the past 
twenty five years. There were tow 
22 paid officials of the association in 
the Maritime Provinces and more men 
and more money

Rev. M. A. McKinnon

In the caseOct. 22.—David Lloyd-London,
George. Chancellor of the exchequer, 
presented in the House of Commons 
this afternoon the budget estimate 
as revised by him. The new figures 
show a falling off from the original 
estimates aggregating $10,500,000 of 
which slump $4,000,000 may be ac- 

, counted for by the decreased revenue 
on spirits 'since the new and higher 
taxes were levied against them. To 
offset these decreases there are esti
mated increases of $9,250,000 includ
ed In which are unexpected windfalls 
in the shape of death duties totalling 
$$,600,000 more than was originally 
expected, and thus saving the chan
cellor from the necessity of facing 
a serious deficit. To meet a shortage 
of $1,260.000 Mr. Lloyd George pro 

to take $2,600,000 mote out of

A Fair Exchange.
“We are at peace, yet a wall still 

remains along our frontier. We have 
not resented your haughty exclusive- 
ness, for we have continued to patron
ize your market. We never ceased 
buying your goods, although you seem
ed little desirous of dealing with us. 
We were perhaps, a little dull of com
prehension, for we did not seem to 
take the hint. We wanted a fair ex
change ; but as you preferred our cash, 
we bought freely. <

"We sold to you last year for $70,- 
000,000 only, while we sent you $180,- 
000,000 to pay our bills, a sum repre 
sentlng nearly two-thirds of our whole 
imports. Canada is your third best 
customer; and if you compare our 
population with that of England or 
Germany, we are, man for man, far 
and away your beet clients.“

Speaking of Canadian forests and 
the wood pulp question, Mr. Dundur- 
and explained that the policy of the 
Canadians meant that the owner wan
ted a more profitable return for hie 
merchandise, while at the same time 
he checked the too rapid depletion 
of his domain.

"For too long a period we have in 
common with yourselves,'' Mr. Dan- 

continued, "neglected to pro- 
9 ntost valuable asset called

church.the Interesting feature of 
tery today was the positive Id 
tion of the dismembered body \ 
of Amelia St. Jean by her mother, Mrs. 
Amelia St. Jean, of Woonsocket, and 
by the girl's sister, Miss Orlanna St, 
Jean, who was also brought from 
Woonsocket to look at the body. Al
though Mrs. St. Jean has failed hither 
to to Identify the torso and the sever
ed limbs she was convinced today 
when certain marks on the body were 
shown to her, that her daughter was 
the victim of the mystery crime. Lat
er In the day Miss St. Jean arrived 
In the city and was taken to the room 
where the body is kept. She was very 
positive In her identification of the 
body as that of her sister.

Well Established.
With the Identity of the victim ap

parently well established, the police 
believe tonight that they were fully

be held, although the head Is still miss 
ing, all attempts to locate^ it^ ln^ the 
woods w

Z New York, N. Y., Oct. 22.—“Ire
land never In her history had such 
a chance for home rule as Is her’s 
now,” said T. P. O'Connor, member of 
Parliament, from Liverpool, friend and 
lieutenant ot John Redmond and fight
er for the Irish cause, at his hotel in 
this city tonight. He was sitting in 
his room preparatory to attending a 
reception in his honor by Irish socie
ties and though. pressed for time, he 
paused to talk optimistically of his 
country’s future, a subject which he 
will preach In the ears of Irish Am
ericans from now until November 10 
For that is what brought him to the 
United States today on the Lusitania.

Montreal. Oct. 22 —Mr. N. Curry 
president of the new Canadian Car 
merger which will he officially known 
aa the Canadian Car and Foundry Co., 
In an official statement regarding the 
completion of the consolidation makes 
the following announcement :

-The new company's capital will be 
as follows: $3,500,000 of 6 per cent 
bonds: $6,000,000 of 7 per cent pre
ferred stock; $3,000,000 of common 
stock.

>*
rights" 

men, al-

Moet Terrible Weapon.
She described the- hunger strike as 

the most terrible weapon which bad 
been used In the contest and In an
swer to questions which were freely 
hurled at her at the conclusion of the 
meeting, went into some of the 
methods which had been pursued by 
the authorities of England in attempt 
ing to combat that particular phase 
of the 

Mrs.

the greatCompanies Secured.
“The companies being secured with 

their capital are as follows: Rhodes 
Curry $1.860.000 preferred stock, $1,- 
000,000 common stock; Canada Car 
Co., $1,000,000 preferred stock; $2,- 
000,000 common stoclff* Domtnloi 
and Foundry $3,610.900 common, 

officials of
will be: N. Curry président ;
Butler, first vice-president; N. S. 
Reeder, second vice president; and the 
first board of directors will Include. 
Mr. James Redmond, director of the 
Royal Bank; Mr. T. J. Drummond, 
president of the -Lake Superior Cor.; 
Mr. W. M. Attken. president of the 
Royal Securities: Mr. Z. A. Lash, K. 
C., of Toronto, director of the Canad
ian Bank of Commerce.

The head office of the i 
will be situated in

the sinking fund. pastor of the 
Park Street church, Halifax, delivered 
the feature address of the evening. 
His theme being the present needs 
for work among young men of the 
Maritime Provinces. He praised the 
natural resources of the county 
deplored the fact that many of our 
young men are continually leaving for 
the Canadian West and the United 
States, where they would not be ns 
well off. He told of the work being 
done by the Y M. C. ▲. to help the 
young men In the Maritime Provinces 
to remain here and be satisfied with 
the conditions and the home life. The 
speaker expressed himself strongly 
as to the needs of purification of polit 
ical life of the country. The Christian 
men of a community should not stand 
back but should be active and take 
the place of the grafters and ward 
heelers In the conventions of the par
ties The speaker also denounced the 
Introduction of the gambling spirit In 
athletic sports. The love of money, 
he declared was degrading amateur
9PAt,t8the conclusion of the meeting a 
reception was held by the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Y. M. C. A. of U. N. B., at 
Auld Klrke. adjoining St. Paul's 
church. Tomorrow the inter-collegiate 
Y. M. C. A. conference will open here, 
continuing until Monday.

DENOUNCES PRESENT 
MISHIT METHODS

movement.
Pankhurst said that the suf

fragettes were In politics as an ap
peal as well as a shield for women and 
predicted that It would prove a bet 
terment for men. In laying her course 
before her Boston audience, Mrs.
Pankhurst was obliged to describe 
the social and political phases of Bri
tish life and In that part of her ad 
dress her appeal was of a phiiaq 
thropic character.

She said that legislation 
cessary for the education of 
and in that legislation women would 
have an equal voice with men. me 
onlv question which was asked of 
public speakers In England was "why 
do vou not given woman a chance to

Sy-rx =S-"ÏMnom MM HILLED
WHEN DEED BOOST

est support among the male voters.
She made no effort to urge her aud
ience to pursue similar methods In 

nevertheless attempted 
to show how those methods were re
ceived In her own country.

In conclusion she said that the 
greatest honor which could come to a 
suffragette in England was to be 
dragged forcibly from some meeting 
and to suffer Imprisonment, and that 
five hundred women had been so 
‘honored.’’

An If.
“But there is an if,’ ” he continued 

"Ireland must make the most of hei 
chance and it is to ask Irlsh-Americans 
to help her make the most of it, to 
contribute to the carrying through 
of the general election now approach
ing, that I am here. We are a poor 
people and of the 81 National, or Irish 
members of Parliament, the people 
have to support, perhaps 60 by pri
vate subscription. A seat in the House 
with us, you know, carries no salary 

ponding to the office of your 
representatives in congress.

"The United Kingdom is in a fer
ment. Such revolutionary public ut 
terances in responsible positions and 
such an answering temper in the peo
ple have not been known in three 
generations—not sirfbe the 30s when 
the rotten boroughs were whipped out. 
T*he Issue before the people has been 
put squarely by Lloyd-George, and the 
people understand it. I cannot do bet
ter than to repeat his phrase "shall 
the peers or the people rule."

"King Edward has foreknowledge of 
the crisis that m 
the measure of 
Is a measure of his anxiety. The bud
get now goes before the House of 
Lords. If they reject it the Govern
ment will go to the people for a vote 
of confidence and in my opinion they 
will be returned. The present Govern
ment would 
rule bill for

j* n Car

the new company
W. W.

“The

attempts iu iwem n 
s where other parts of the body 

were found having been fruitless.
The elimination of Thibeault I

Christian Workers Of Japanese 
Commission Declare That 
Mission Board Has Not Kept 

t Abreast Of The Times.

durand
tect this
the forest. We are awakening to the 
necessity of safeguarding the areas 
which are still Intact. No one can say 
that we have not been too liberal In 
the past." ,

about after he hadwas nec- 
chlldren the case came 

been eubjected to a long series of 
questions by the police during many 
days. This afternoon at the request 
of his counsel, City Marshal John 
Fleet made application for Thibeault s 
release to Judge John J. McEonough 
of the Third District Court and Thib 
eault was immediately set free. City 
Marshal Fleet 
satisfied that Thibeault was not im
plicated in the killing of Miss St. Jean 
although he considered that Bis ar 
rest was warranted in the first place 
by the circumstances and the infor
mation in the possession of the police.

Thibeault was overjoyed at being 
set free. He said the experience had 
been a lesson to him. but that he was 
glad that the police had at last be
come convinced that he knew nothing 
of the death of Miss St. Jean. Thib- 
eault’s wife and children were at the 
courtroom to welcome him back to 
liberty and with a child on each arm 
clinging tightly to his neck, he start
ed immediately for home after he had 
bowed his thanks to the court.

Thibeault is wanted as a witness 
against Hill on account of his acquain- 

wlth the herb doctor.

i orrei
t

new com- 
Montreal.pany

The purchasing agent will be A. H. 8pecla, to The Standard.
Chase, J. A. Skelton, will be secretary rToronlo> out., Oct. 22.-Three mem 
treasurer. bers of the Japanese Commercial Com-

“The Rhodes-Curry and the Domin- m|88ton now touting the prominent ci- 
lon Car and Foundry will receive se- tleP of llie united States and Canada, 
curities of the new company In ex- arrtved here early today. They are 
change for their present securities. Torajiu Watase, of Tokio; S. Tamura, 

Purchased for Cash. Qf Kobe, and Dr. Riota Hara, of Yo-
"The Canada Car Company is being i mohama. Messrs Watase and Tamura 

purchased for cash, but already many j are Christians and In an interview said 
of the shareholders of that company thRt While they are thankful for what 
have taken holdings in the uew|the Mission Board has done in Japan 
company.” in the past, conditions have changed

"All these securities of the new com- during the past 20 years, while appar- 
pany have already been sold, and entjy missionary methods have not. 
there will not be any public offering ..jt i8 onjy by a native ministry 
en the Canadian market. that Japan will ever be brought to

"A meeting of the shareholders of acrept Christianity,” said Mr. Tamura. 
|he Rhodes-Curry ' Company has been -pive or 8jX Japanese evangelists 
;alled for November 11th, at wnlch (.yyid easily be maintained with the 
:hey will be asked to ratify the con- 8Um n costs to support one foreign 
solidation. missionary. Missionaries," added Mr.

Tamura, "have expended too much en- 
ln teaching my people, and alto- 
r too little real evangelistic

said that he was now

E. Laurie a Victim Of Distress
ing Accident At Quebec— 
Chateau Boiler Explodes 
During Installation.

America, but
confront him and \ > 
recent activities

ay
his X

I
j*

JOE ERASER ESCAPES pass by 300 votes a home 
■ Ireland were they not 

prompted by a conviction that the 
peers would kill it.

Quebec, Oct. 22.—While workmen 
were testing a new heating unit which 
was being Installed In the Chateau 
Frontenac this afternoon one of the 
two boilers exploded injuring four 
men, all Montrealers.

an age too tender for It to have any 
distinct recollection of It. Nor Is it 

that the conversion should Suspensory Veto.
“But if the present Government Is 

polls they 
mand of the pee -s a right of suspen
sory veto. That is a bill passed by the 
House may still he cancelled by the 
peers, but if the House again passes it 
n face of this rejection the bill shall 

forthwith become law.
•‘You ask me why the peers will 

If they

necessarv
sudden and so startling that one 

can always remember the minute it 
was received. One might easily cross 
the river at Ita source by a single 
step from bank to bank where as fur
ther down Its course one must exert 
oneself to breast the current.
, Mr. Hugh Cork also gave a force

ful address on the needs of Sunday 
school teachers and superintendents.

Rev D. Hutchison, of St. John, gave 
the closing address. He attempted to 
show that the greatest need of the 
Sunday school waa power which Is 
the Holy Spirit. This could only be 
received when the heartfelt need of 
it was realized.

Blest be the Tie That Binds, was 
then heartily sung and at the chair- 
man s request one verse was sung of 
God be With You Till We Meet Again.

Rev. Mr. Kuhrtng then gave the 
closing benediction In a few brief and 
expressive words. ....

Resolutions were passed thanking 
the people of Chatham and the mem 
bers of St. Andrew's church for their 
hospitality. Most of the delegates 
leave tomorrow for home, though some 

until Monday.

ergy
getheWIFE SLAYER AGAIN

<• ON TRIAL FOR LIFE s. S. CONVENTION IS
CLOSED IT CHATHAM

<

be
will de-sustained at theNew Glasgow Man Who Killed 

Duncan Brown In June Is 
Adjudged Guilty Of Man
slaughter By Jury,,

The boilers were being Installed by 
the Canada Foundry Co. At the time 
of the explosion ttyey were only carry
ing a pressure of one hundred and 
fifteen pounds. Mr. E. Laurie of the 
Angus Shops, Montreal, who has 
charge of the installation for the C. 
P. R. was the 
of the men. 
forty feet and had a leg broken and 
his face and body badly cut 
ed. He was rescued by John Hayes 
who wéîît Into the room filled with 
scalding steam and dragged him out. 
His condition is serious. The other 
men are not seriously injured.

LUNENDURG PESTERED
Walter Blythe Respited Twice 

By The Ottawa Government 
Is Again Given a Chance To 
Escape The Death Penalty.

giant this conversion. Because 
refuse It, the Premier, with the coun
try behind him, would say with all 
reepett to the king: Sire you must 
give me a majority iu the House of 
Lords.’ The king may do this by the 
creation of new 
it for his own e 
in this Instance he would 
It, because the sovereign under the 
legislation must follow the advice of 
his responsible ministers.

"Suppose the Lords pass the budget. 
The Government in my opinion will 
still find a pretext to go before the 
people for auppor 
sues formulgaced 
But suppose again that the Govern
ment going before the people for sup
port Is defeated. Why even then we 
shall have such a small Tory major
ity that the National and Irish vote, 
will command the situation. And it 
frequently happens that Ireland can 
get more from a Tory than a Liberal 
Government because the peers being 
Tory support the measures that come 
up to them from a Tory ministry.

"King Edward does not wish to 
face the crisis I have suggested. He Is 
trying to compromise the situation, to 
bring the peers to a reasonable agree
ment.’’

most seriously Injured 
He was thrown about

Special to The Standard
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 22 —John Fras

er, charged with the murder of Dun
can Brown, was found guilty of man
slaughter at New Glasgow today. 
Brown met his death In New Glas
gow June 8. The prosecution had a 
strong case against the prisoner but 
could show no motive for his awful 
act. R. H. Graha 
prosecution, cone 
case after a ten minutes’ address to 
the jury at noon ti day. The defence 
were able to prove that Fraser was’ 
not only under tlie influence of liquor, 
at the time of the murder, but was 
also under the Influence of morphine.

Influenced Jury.
The facts, with tbelr absence of mo

tive. doubtless hillifrnced the Jury in 
discounting their finding from^a ver
dict cf mu-dvr tc: one of manalaugh-

Mysterious Individual With a 
Penchant For Entering 
House Has Police Force 
Working Overtime.

d burn-
Concluding Session Of Import

ant Gathering Held Last 
Night When Excellent Ad
dresses Were Delivered.

eers. He has done 
Is in the past and 

have to do
P*

ml

LATER.
Laurie died about midnight. He 

Laurie of Montreal 
McGill.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 22.—The new 

trial of Walter Blythe, of Aglncourt. 
commenced this morning before Mr. 
Justice Magee, murder being charged.

Blythe beat his wife to death after 
a long series of crudities practised 
on her in January last. He was tried 
convicted and sentenced to be hang 
ed, was twice respited by the Ottawa 
Government and finally the court of 
appeals granted him a new trial on 
technical grounds, the chief being that 
Justice Riddel, who heard the case, 
had not In hie address to£V Jury, re 
ferred to the questlcqynJtftWjr or not 
the man was drunk yr the time he 

m committed the crtmVand the action
~ the jury might have taken If convinc

ed he was drunk. Mr. G. Blackstock, K. 
C„ is again acting as Crown prosecut
or and T. <*. Robinette, K. C„ is again 
defending the prisoner.

was a son of Major 
and a graduate of 
only recently married. The accident 
was caused by the explosion of a pipe 
connecting two boilers.

a m. who conducted the 
eluded, and rested hisr Special to The Standard.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Oct. 22 —Another 
robberv took place yesterday morn
ing when Mrs. Carrie Betts was rob 
bed of $25 by a marauder, whose ident
ity has not yet been established. The 
man coolly walked out the front door 
into the street with his booty and all 
that Is known of him Is that he was 
wearing a black suit.

At half past nine o'clock Wednesday 
night Mrs. Betts thought she heard 
some one in the cellar but she did not 
investigate, 
thief walked downstanrs and was seen 
to go out Into the street by Miss 
Strum, who lives in the same house 
us Mrs. Betts. A 
dollars was not 
a watch.

Two more attempts were made last 
night to burglarize or forcibly enter 
houses. The doings of the mysterious 
individual who has been making so 
much trouble for householders is quite 
the talk of the town and the timid 
ones are showing considerable anxiety. 
One man on arriving home found a 
tramp Just leaving his house. When 
asked as to his business the tramp re
plied that he was just in “t# see the old 
folks.” He then quit the place.

N. B., Oct. 22 —The Sun-Chatha
day School Convention closed this 
evening with a final meeting In St.
Andrew’s church. The attendance 

large and excellent addresses 
Kuhrlng,

D. will stay over

rt on the deeper is- 
by Lloyd-George.

LORD MILDER SPEAKS 
OF BRITISH PREFERENCE

were given by Rev. G. A.
W. C. Pearce, Hugh Cork and Rev. 
Hutchinson. Continued on Page 5.

The afternoon session opened at 
2.15 o’clock with devotions led by Rev. 
Dr. Cousins. The report of the treas
urer, A. H. Chipman was then read. 
Mr. Chipfhan estimated the receipts 
for the year at $3312,27 and the ex
penditures at $3028.66. The assetii 
are $900 and the liabilities $1150, 
leaving a deficit of $250. The past 
year has been- the best yet as every 
county has exceeded its allotment.

WANT JUDGES ONLY TO 
TOY CAPITAL OFFENCES

*
I The next morning the

Tariff Saves For Englanf 
Whatever Trade She Still 
Has With Canada—An Un
biased View.

Throughout the trial has shown now 
depraved In his habits the prisoner is. 
and very little sympathy is felt for 
him. Hypothetical Questions were pre 

the d fence, tending to 
insanity during the

purse containing ten 
touched as was also sented by 

prove a streak of 
performance of the act, but insanity 
was not made a direct plea In the de
fence. For the prosecution, R. G. Gra
ham, Crown prosecutor; C. S. Robin 
son, and W. McDonald acted, whilst 
the defence was brilliantly conducted 
by J. J. Ritchie. K. C., E M. McDon
ald. K. C.. M. P. and H. K. Fitzpat
rick.

Ontario Grand Jury Protests 
Practice Of Courts In Deal
ing With Cases Involving 
Capital Punishment.

Practical Application.

PRIVATE BRDUSSEAU 
DOT LIKELY TO RECOVER

VIRGINIAN DETAINED 
WITH CASE OF SMALLPOX

Mr. Kuhrlng in his half hour ad
dress urged strongly the necessity 
for putting to use the lessons received 
during the conference. His remarks 
were drawn from the text “Sirs, ye 
would see Jesus.”

Mr. .Pearce spoke on evangelism In 
the Sunday school, taking an Illustra- 

from Nature. The speaker 
plained how, by grafting, new 
plained how, by grafting new life was 
the grafting Is done better results that

In spiritual life there Is no age at atlon be given to the abolishing of 
which man must arrive to be able to trials by jury in cases where capital 
be born again, to have hie spiritual punishment might apply, ig order tha 
life revived. It might be done in early the evidence may be welgWd by those 
youth as well aa*ln mature life. There most capable of judging of the gut 
is no age limit and many a child has or otherwise of the accused; thus fu 
been Infused with the holy spirit avthering the proper end of Justice.

Special to The Standard.
London. Oct. 22.—In referring at 

Queensbury today to hla recent visit 
to Canada. Lord Milner said that he 
met a man whose business it was to

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—The Allan 

Steamer Virginian, inward bound 
from Liverpool. Is being detained at 
the quarantine station at Grosse Isle / 
with a case of smallpox on board, 
a child belonging to a Russian Im
migrant in the steerage. It Is expect
ed that the steamer will be released

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Oct. 22.—The grand 

jury of the assizes this morning in a 
presentment to Judge Magee, said in 

"We recommend that conslder-

study the questions of the Importation 
of British goods to Canada. He be
longed to no party and he had no po
litical bias, but he was possessed of 
much information. Lord Milner said 

, he asked him to tell honestly what had _
t titeen the effect on the Canadian pre- step, is a total wreck on Dead Island,

ferbnee as regards the Importation of The crew are safe. A fishing schooner
lit British goods, and his reply was that -owned by Captain Nose worry. is a
r- it had saved for Gfeat Britain what wreck at Betea. Her crew was also

ever trade ahe still had with Canada* saved-

ADMIT8 RESPONSIBILITY

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Oct. 22.—Conductor Wil

son. who was In charge of the up- 
train, assumes the entire responsibil
ity for the head-on passenger train 
collision which took place on the C.
P. R. at Melville Junction on Wed- ^
nesday evening, and in which a num- tomorrow afternoon after the
her of persons were shaken up* gere are examined.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B„ Oct. 22.—L. C.

of the R. C. R., Is in a 
Victoria

tion
life

Brousseau,
critical condition at the 
Hospital as a result of a bullet pene- 
troth.* hi, body at the St M.ry'e 
Rifle Range yeaterdày. During the 
day chances for his recovery were 
conaldered bright, but tonight death 
would not come aa a surprise. No 
complications have set In but Ml con-

QUICKSTEP A TOTAL LO»8. 
Venison laand, Labrador, Oct. 22 — 

The Newfoundland schooner. Quick

41 tion la alarming
,
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